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Forester’s Notes
I was just checking out our website and noticed that I still had a snowy winter photo up,
which I quickly switched over to a summer theme. Jumping immediately from winter to
summer is how things have felt for me lately in a larger sense. I keep wondering what
happened to spring. Case in point, this is actually my first newsletter issue since January due
to a series of extraordinary circumstances for me both personally and professionally that have
kept me away from some of my typical duties. I hope to make that up to you this summer
(though I will be gone on paternity leave at the end of June and beginning of July).
Spring was (and technically still is) here, though, and despite my sometimes perception of
having skipped over it, it has actually been quite poignant for me this year. Spring is always a
time when I meditate on renewal and growth, but this year I have been thinking about it
more in terms of a time of investment, for this is the time of year when we plant trees.
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I enjoyed hearing from many of you this year about your adventures in planting. I was right
there with you (though on a much smaller scale), as I planted a few bare root trees myself
this year. Sadly, I did not do a great job following my own planting advice. I waited too long
between when they came out of the cooler and when I put them in the ground, and I pulled
them out of the bag prematurely before the hole was ready and left the roots exposed to the
air too long. The result was a 100% failure rate. I’m thankful there were local native tree
nurseries that had one-gallon pots I could use for replacements, but I digress…
Back to spring investing, whenever we plant anything, whether it be rose bushes or
tomatoes, we invest toward a future benefit. What sets trees apart, though, is how long-term
that investment is. I am a forest economist by training (please don’t hold that against me!), a
large part of which involved studying forest rotations from a financial investment perspective.
When assessing financial outcomes over time, economists take future costs and benefits and
translate those into present values using a discount rate. For instance, suppose we plant trees
today with the expectation that we will be able to harvest them in 40 years, generating
$10,000 in revenue (adjusted for inflation, of course). At a 5% discount rate, the present
value of that future payoff is $1,420. If the cost today of planting those trees is less than that
amount, we would consider that to be a good investment.
The tricky thing about discount rates is that it can imply that the future is not worth much
today. Consider a million dollars 100 years from now At a 20% discount rate, that is worth a
mere one cent in present value. Does this mean that it’s not worth our effort to invest in the
future? That the value of a better future is so negligible to us today that all our resources are
best spent only on the present moment? I look at it differently. I see this as meaning that
even the smallest investment made today can grow into something extraordinary in the
future.
So here we are with our shovels and our seedlings, slipping a delicate tangle of roots into a
small incision in the earth, envisioning that on this spot something extraordinary will result. It
is an act of great optimism, and an act of great faith. This applies not just to planting, but to
thinning, eradicating invasive weeds, reducing fuels, and the myriad of other activities that
you undertake on your land to create something better for the future. It takes vision to see
beyond what a piece of ground looks like today (which may look like a mess) and instead see
what it will become. And it takes faith that you really are doing the right thing, even though
it may not look great in the short term (or even in your lifetime).
Kevin W. Zobrist
Associate Professor, Extension Forestry
Serving the North Puget Sound Area
P.S. To learn more about practical applications of financial analysis and tree farm
management, download my publication Financial Analysis Principles and Applications for
Private Forest Lands at https://pubs.wsu.edu/ItemDetail.aspx?ProductID=15391
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New Staff
We are pleased to welcome Kelsey Ketcheson to our team. This increase in our capacity is
made possible by funding from King Conservation District. Kelsey’s emphasis area will be
south King County and Vashon Island, where we have had very little forestry programming
for a number of years now. We are working to rebuild our presence and better serve the
many forest owners in these communities. Kelsey can be reached at
kelsey.ketcheson@wsu.edu, or 206-263-1128. Welcome, Kelsey!
[return to top]

Forest Health Field Workshop
Trees get sick, too! Root diseases are frequently
the culprits, but I’m also seeing more instances
of foliar diseases like Swiss needle cast. In this
outdoor field workshop, WA DNR forest
pathologist Amy Ramsey will lead a tour through
an area heavily impacted by three common
diseases: Swiss needle cast, rhabdocline, and
laminated root rot. We will talk about
identification, impacts, and management
options.

When:

Tuesday June 23rd, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Where:

Crystal Lake Tree Farm in Woodinville.

Cost:

$7.00 per person or $10 per couple from the same household or ownership. Children under
18 may attend free.
For details and registration, visit http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/foresthealth/ or call 425357-6023
[return to top]
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Summer 2015 Forest Owner Field Days
Summer field day season is here! These out-in-the-woods events feature a variety of outdoor
classes that run throughout the day. Participants get to choose which sessions to attend, as
well as network with vendors, agency personnel,
and other forest owners. Examples of session
topics include forest health, wildlife, invasive weed
control, growing edible mushrooms, handheld
GPS use, fire risk reduction, thinning, pruning,
tree planting, and soils.
There are five field day opportunities this summer:
1. Eastern Washington – Saturday June
20th
• Ronald, WA (near Cle Elum in Kittitas
County)
• Gates open at 8 AM
• Registration is open: http://forestry.wsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Ronald.pdf
2.

Vashon – Sunday July 26th (note new date)
• Gates open at noon
• Registration is open: http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/vashon/

3. Western Washington – Saturday August 15th
• Frances, WA (between Raymond and Pe Ell in Pacific County)
• More information coming soon
4. North Puget Sound – Saturday August 29th (note new date)
• Conway, WA (south of Mount Vernon in Skagit County
• Gates open at 8 AM
• More information: http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/fieldday/
5. San Juan Islands – Saturday September 26th
• Orcas Island
• Gates open at 7:45 AM
• More information: http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/sanjuan/
[return to top]

Twilight Tours
This favorite summer program is back. Twilight tours are evening tours of local forest
properties to see what others have done, look at real examples of challenges and solutions,
and meet other landowners in a casual setting. Each tour concludes with a potluck dessert.
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The tours are free, but RSVP is greatly appreciated.
We have two tours scheduled so far, with more in the works:
1. Thursday July 30th – Arlington
• Host: David New
• Main topics: riparian management, cost share, and fish passage
• RSVP: lauren.grand@wsu.edu or 425-357-6023
• Details and location: http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/twilight/
2. Sunday August 16th – Woodinville
• Host: Crystal Lake Tree Farm
• Guest speaker: Ken Bevis, WA DNR Stewardship Biologist
• Main topic: wildlife
• RSVP: lauren.grand@wsu.edu or 425-357-6023
• Details and location: http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/twilight/
[return to top]

Fall Forest Stewardship Coached Planning
Coached Planning is our flagship program.
This comprehensive, university-based forestry
class will help you get the most out of the land
you love. Whether you have just a few acres of
woods or a large forest tract, if you have trees
on your property, this class is for you.
Topics covered include:
• How do you know if your trees are
healthy? What should you do if they
aren't?
• Are characteristics of your property
attracting or repelling the wildlife you enjoy? What can you do if wildlife cause
damage?
• Are there certain trees you should always keep or remove? How do you remove trees
without damaging your land?
• When selling logs, are you getting a fair deal or getting ripped off?
• How do you find or grow edible berries or mushrooms? How do you cut holiday
greens without hurting the tree?
• Are invasive and noxious weeds taking over your underbrush? What are the risks and
what can you do about it?
• What kind of soil do you have and how does that affect what grows?
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Save money, too!
As part of this class we will "coach" you in the writing of your own simple forestry plan that
may qualify you for property tax reductions or conservation cost-share grants.
What’s included:
• 8 classroom sessions taught by forestry experts
• A Saturday field trip
• A large notebook full of reference materials and how-to guides
• A copy of the book Native Trees of Western Washington
• A tree-measuring tool
• A one-on-one consultation at your property with a professional forester.
Our two remaining 2015 classes are scheduled for this fall:
1. There will be a class in Preston (King County) on Tuesday nights starting September
22, 2015. For details and registration for this class visit
http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/cppreston/ or call 206-263-1128
2. There will be a class in Langley (Whidbey Island) on Thursday nights starting October
8, 2015 (note new start date). For details and registration for this class visit
http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/events/cpwhidbey/ or call 425-357-6023
[return to top]

Other Educational Opportunities
Disclaimer: these non-WSU events and are listed for informational purposes with no implied
endorsement by WSU.
•

June 6th – NNRG workshop “Ecological forestry for health, income, and wildlife”
in Sedro Woolley - This full-day workshop will introduce woodland owners to the
principles of ecological forestry as well as tools to implement it successfully on smaller
parcels. Visit http://nnrg.org/skagitworkshop-timber-wildlife/ for details and
registration.

•

June 9th - Western Hardwoods Commission Annual Symposium in Mount Vernon
(register by Friday 6/5!) – geared toward small landowners and others interested in
growing alder and other hardwoods. For details and registration call 360-853-1700,
email whc@wahardwoodscomm.com, or visit
http://wahardwoodscomm.com/2015_AnnualMtg.html
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Native Tree Book Update
Native Trees of Western Washington is now widely available. Sales
have been strong—the publisher is already working on a second
printing. You can get it at a number of local bookstores, most local
libraries, and from online retailers like Amazon
(http://www.amazon.com/Native-Trees-Western-WashingtonPhotographic/dp/0874223245/). If you purchase(d) online, please
consider leaving a review!
I will be doing native tree presentations and book signings on three
Saturdays in August. All events are free.
•

August 1st (time TBD) at Cama Beach State Park, 1880 SW
Camano Dr, Camano Island

•

August 8th at 2:00 p.m. at the Bothell Library, 18215 98th Ave NE Bothell

•

August 15th – 3:00 p.m. at South Whidbey State, 4128 S Smugglers Cove Rd,
Freeland

[return to top]

Focus On: The Holly and the Ivy
Here are two excerpts from “Seven Days of Lessons” we did on our Facebook page back in March
(https://www.facebook.com/wsuforestry)
What's wrong with a little ivy? Plenty. The photos below were taken in Olympic National
Park, demonstrating that invasive species know no boundaries. This was only a small piece of
the infestation, which was killing and pulling over trees and completely destroying the native
understory. This has very little wildlife value, unless you're a rat. "But I only have a little!"
That's how this started out, too. It spreads aggressively both vegetatively and by birddisbursed seeds. There are a number of different varieties, all invasive and all brought in as
ornamentals.
Spraying is challenging because ivy has a thick, waxy leaf - but there are some products listed
for use in this way (always follow label instructions). But it pulls up (roots and all) pretty
easily, so with a little elbow grease you can make good strides. You should wear gloves and a
dust mask for this, for the sake of comfort. For ivy growing up and strangling trees, you don't
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have to pull it all off the tree (which could damage the bark, not to mention needless effort.
Pull it off up to shoulder height, making sure to sever all stems growing up the tree. Without
ground contact, the remainder up the tree will die. Then work on pulling the stuff on the
ground back from the tree, pulling it up by the roots.

Here are three fact sheets on controlling English ivy:
• http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/bitstream/handle/1957/19802/ec1595-e.pdf
• http://your.kingcounty.gov/dnrp/library/water-and-land/weeds/BMPs/english-ivycontrol.pdf
• http://www.whatcomcounty.us/DocumentCenter/Home/View/2386

This is an English holly that I pulled out
of the ground. What I want to impress
upon you are the measurements. From
the top to the root collar is about 12
inches. The root then extends from 12
inches out past 36 inches. Folks, that's a
2-to-1 root to shoot ratio. Maybe they
should change the expression "tip of
the iceberg" to "tip of the holly." Can
you imagine what the root system is like
on larger hollies?

This is one of the big problems with this invasive species--it's so firmly rooted that anything
larger than what I pulled up is very difficult to dig out and causes a lot of soil disturbance.
Most of our invasives can ultimately be killed by shade, so establishing a healthy forest
overstory is a long-term solution. Not so with holly, as it is extremely shade tolerant. Other
understory vegetation will be long gone from heavy shade before the holly gives it up. It
spreads not just by birds eating the red berries, but also by suckering and layering.
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"But it's so pretty!" Yes, and that's why most of our invasives ended up here--because of their
beauty. Think Scotch broom, butterfly bush, etc. "But the birds enjoy the berries." Yes, but
the birds also enjoy a myriad of native food sources. They did just fine for thousands of years
before this English import, and they will continue to do fine without holly trees. Each of those
red berries represents a new infestation that will crowd out the diversity of native food
sources that a whole host of different wildlife species depend on, and each of those berries
represents a lot of difficult restoration work on other properties, parks, and natural areas.
Holly is dioecious, meaning male and female on separate plants. The females are particularly
bad because of all the berries that feed infestations. The males are hardly innocuous, though.
They fertilize the females, and they spread by suckering and layering to form large thickets.
"But I only have a few holly plants here and there and they don't seem to be spreading."
Perhaps not above ground...yet. It may be getting well-established below ground to prepare
for future expansion. Recent research (Stokes et al. 2014) suggests that a holly plant can stay
relatively contained for about 14 years, after which it begins growing exponentially creating
large colonies that overtake the rest of the understory.
So why if this invasive plant is so problematic can it be farmed and sold? Why is it not listed
as a noxious weed like similar plants? The answer is basically politics, lobbying, money, etc.
The listing of an invasive plant by state government has as much to do with politics as it does
with science and damage potential. Here's an interesting article that talks about some of
these issues: http://www.pacifichorticulture.org/articles/english-holly/
So what to do? If you see sprouts 12" or less, that is the time to pull them out. Use gloves
and pull slowly (don't yank) with firm pressure to ease the whole root out. For bigger
specimens, you may need to do some serious digging. Or if it's not practical to dig, you may
need to use an herbicide. Foliar sprays aren't practical because the holly resists them with
their thick, waxy leaves. Cut stump treatment is a common approach in which herbicide is
applied to the stump immediately following cutting. A recent local study by EarthCorps
found that triclopyr was more effective than glyphosate for cut stump treatments. The study
also found that frilling (a.k.a. hack and squirt) with triclopyr or stem injection with imazapyr
were even more effective. Stem injection is nice because the applicant and surrounding
environment have minimal exposure to the herbicide. Cut stump and frilling also have pretty
low impact as there is no overspray on other vegetation and a relatively small amount of
herbicide is used, compared to foliar sprays. Check with your county’s noxious weed
program for more information and recommendations. Make sure any herbicide you use is
registered for your type of site (e.g. forestry) and always follow all label instructions.
Here's a link to the EarthCorps study:
http://www.earthcorps.org/ftp/ECScience/Projects/Holly_Research/Holly_Treatment_Study_R
eport_2013.pdf.
Here are two fact sheets on controlling English holly:
• http://your.kingcounty.gov/dnrp/library/water-and-land/weeds/Brochures/EnglishHolly-Fact-Sheet.pdf
• http://www.whatcomcounty.us/DocumentCenter/Home/View/2396
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Tidbits
•

The Washington Department of Natural Resources Small Forest Landowner Office is
asking landowners to help them by completing a short online survey about roads and
stream crossings: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RMAP

•

The Snohomish County Noxious Weed Control Board is seeking applicants to fill two
vacancies: http://snohomishcountywa.gov/1754/Board-Position-Vacancies

•

New PNW Extension publication – Land Survey and Mapping: An introduction for
Woodland Owners. Available at
https://pubs.wsu.edu/ListItems.aspx?Keyword=PNW581
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Subscription and Contact Info:
You are currently subscribed to the WSU Extension Puget Sound Forest Stewardship mailing
list. This newsletter is also available in a large print format. To subscribe, unsubscribe,
change your subscription options, or to access newsletter archives, visit
http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/newsletter/ or call 425-357-6017.
Kevin W. Zobrist
Associate Professor, Extension Forestry
Washington State University
600 128th St SE
Everett, WA 98208-6353
425-357-6017
kevin.zobrist@wsu.edu
http://forestry.wsu.edu/nps/

Also join us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/wsuforestry
The WSU North Puget Sound Extension Forestry program is made possible in part by funding
from Snohomish County Surface Water Management, the Snohomish Conservation District,
King County, Skagit County, Island County, and Whatcom County.
Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of
noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension office. Reasonable
accommodations for the events described above will be made for persons with disabilities
and special needs who contact us at the address above at least two weeks prior to the event.
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